5th Newsletter of inter-Generational European Memories
The last meeting of partners involved in the inter-Generational European
Memories taken place in Wrocław on 26-27 June 2014. The last meeting had form of
International scientific conference. In the meeting taken part partners from: Poland,
Austria, Spain, Italy, Turkey and France. Organizations involved in the project had
presented their results and outputs which were achieved in the GEM project. During
meeting we had set what each partner should fill in final report and what information
should be add on project website. Moreover, possibilities of a continuation of project were
discussed.
On 27 of June 2014 was international scientific conference “Around memories of
seniors”. During second day of conference were presented papers on:


UE projects of Foundation Pro Scientia Publica – Aleksander Kobylarek



Aging in the information society- needs for reconstruction of memories and bonds,
Aleksander Kobylarek, University of Wrocław.



Educational activity of elderly people in relation to contemporary life changes, Ilona
Zakowicz, University of Wrocław.



The evolution of autobiography and hypothesis of its origins- Mercedes Arriaga Flórez
and Sergio Marín Conejo, Universidad de Sevilla, Spain.



The importance of the autobiographical method - Alesandra Espis, Erifo- Ente per la
ricerca e la formazione – Italy.



Communicating one’s own life story: patterns in autobiography and pseudoautobiography
- Juan Carlos Suárez Villegas and Sergio Marín Conejo, Universidad de Sevilla, Spain.



The biographical method in social science, Luba Jakubowska, Witelon State University of
Applied Sciences in Legnica.



The educational potential of biography - andragogical reflections, Joanna Golonka-Legut,
The School of Administration in Bielsko-Biala.
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Intergenerational dialogue inspired by genealogical inquiry of family histories, Ewa
Jurczyk-Romanowska, University of Wrocław.



Educational potential of life experiences, Małgorzata Kozłowska, University of Wrocław.



Biographical context in teaching the students of the University of Third Age - Potential
and risks, Kamil Błaszczyński, University of Wrocław.



The possibility of using qualitative content analysis in biographical research (as
exemplified by the biographies gathered in the GEM project), Jacek Gualnowski,
University of Wrocław.



The Inter-Generational European Memories project as an example of action by the
European Union in relation to older people, Aleksandra Marcinkiewicz and Małgorzata
Kozłowska, University of Wrocław .
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